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Abstract 
The scale of China’s affordable housing construction is unprecedented in 12th 
Five-Year Plan, whether from the planning objectives, or the actual comple-
tion of present situation. However, under the increasing pressure of urban 
commercial housing inventory, it is urgently needed to carry out a reasonable 
co-ordination with urban housing supply side. Based on the review of the 
construction and development of affordable housing and commercial housing 
in 12th Five-Year Plan, this paper analyzes the relationship between them 
from the perspective of housing supply front in China’s cities, and further 
tries to discuss about the implementation path of improvement and upgrade 
of affordable housing in the period of 13th Five-Year Plan. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the establishment of new China, the perfection of the Urban Housing Se-
curity System of China and the construction of the government subsidized 
housing have become the important methods to solve the housing problem of 
the families with housing difficulties due to the medium and low income. The 
focal point for the major development objective of the Urban Housing Security 
System has also experienced the transformation from the public housing to the 
economically affordable houses, the low rent housing, public rental housing and 
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shed modified house. At the beginning of the twelfth five-year, the central gov-
ernment made plans for the construction of the government subsidized housing 
of large scale [1]. However, in the meantime of basic completion for the objec-
tive of constructing the government subsidized housing of large scale nationwide 
at the end of the twelfth five-year, the inventory of the commercial housing in 
the cities of China has been climbing rapidly due to the slowdown of the speed 
for the economic development, the lack of reasonable planning for the develop-
ment of the commercial housing, the development volume being too concen-
trated and the adjustment of the policy etc. The unsalable situation and vacancy 
of are more serious for the commercial housing in the medium and small cities 
in particular [2]. On the Central Economic Working Conference of 2016, “the 
elimination of inventory” was considered as the important task of the economic 
work in 2016, there is a new keynote nationwide with the regard to the adjust-
ment of policy in the market of real estate [3]. Both the commercial housing and 
the government subsidized housing are the important components of the supply 
side for the urban housing, this article analyzes the relationship of the two on the 
base of review and carding for the general situation of the development and con-
struction of both the government subsidized housing and the commercial hous-
ing during the twelfth five-year and tries to put forward the thinking and solu-
tion which are the coordination for the construction of the government subsi-
dized housing and the elimination of inventory for the commercial housing and 
meditates for the further adjustment of the government subsidized housing by 
the face to the thirteenth five-year and the transformation and upgrading. 

2. The Development and General Situation of the  
Government Subsidized Housing 

i) The urban housing problems and the government subsidized housing 
After the Chinese Economic Reform, the supply type of the urban housing in 

China has been gradually transforming from the physical distribution to the 
housing monetary distribution dominated by the market supply [4]. The market 
of real estate in China grows out of nothing and develops continuously. From 
the comparison of the data for the fifth and sixth population census, the propor-
tion of purchase for the commercial housing by the Chinese citizens is raised 
from 7.98% in 2000 to 25.03% in 2010 [3]. With the development of the real es-
tate market, the urban housing price, especially the housing price of metropoli-
tans remains at a high level which generates the problem of affordability for the 
medium and low income families to purchase the housing. However, a certain 
housing condition for the citizens has been considered as the basic livelihood 
guarantee since the establishment of new China, and the Housing Guarantee 
System has been continuously improved in the process of reform and develop-
ment for the housing security system. The physical guarantee of housing and the 
housing subsidies are the two most basic patterns in the structure of the housing 
guarantee system. While the government subsidized housing is the most impor-
tant component in the physical housing guarantee [5]. Through the continuous 
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development, it has been gradually formed as the government subsidized hous-
ing of property type with the representatives of economically affordable house, 
commercial housing with price ceilings, modified house at shanty towns and the 
security housing system of rent type with the representatives of low rent house 
and public rental housing. Through the continuous exploration and efforts of 
the central and local governments, in the meantime of solving or alleviating the 
housing problems for some of the medium and low income families under the 
pressure of high housing price, the government subsidized housing also plays 
the function of stabilizing the price of the commercial housing and expanding 
the consumption of housing [6]. 

ii) Review for the development of the government subsidized housing since 
the twelfth five-year 

The construction for the government subsidized housing of large scale. Ac-
cording to the sorting of the statistical yearbook over the years, during the 10 
years between 2000 and 2010, the accumulated number of the economically af-
fordable houses built nationwide is 4.8254 million suits. While the central gov-
ernment put forward the target of government subsidized urban housing for 36 
million suits by 2015 in the planning of housing security during the twelfth five- 
year in 2010. According to the statistics by the end of 2015, by the look of the 
government subsidized urban housing in the new constructions, the number of 
the government subsidized urban housing in the new constructions of 2011 
during the twelfth five-year is 10.43 million suits (see Image 1), after that the 
average number of the government subsidized urban housing in the new con-
structions from 2012-2015 is about 7 million suits; the total volume in the new 
constructions of 5 years reaches 40.13 million suits. By the look of the scale for 
the government subsidized urban housing with the completion for the construc- 
 

 
Image 1. The comparison of change for the areas of inventory at the respective levels of 
cities from 2011-2015. 
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tion, the average number of the government subsidized urban housing with the 
completion for the construction from 2012-2015 is more than 5 million suits 
with the exception of 2001; the accumulated number of the government subsi-
dized housing with the basic construction of 5 years reaches 28.6 million suits 
which is equal to the 71.27% of the volume for the new construction (see Table 
1). During the eleventh five-year, the number of the government subsidized ur-
ban housing in the new constructions and the number of the government subsi-
dized urban housing with the basic construction are 16.3 million suits and 11 
million suits. Comparatively speaking, the construction scale of the government 
subsidized housing during the period of the twelfth five-year is about 2.5 times 
of that during the period of the eleventh five-year. Whether looking from the 
target in the planning or the actual situation of completion, the construction 
scale of the government subsidized urban housing in China during the period of 
the twelfth five-year is unprecedented. 

3. The Regional Difference for the Inventory of the  
Commercial Housing 

Through the summary and comparison for the data from the National Bureau of 
Statistics and the department of housing management at the respective areas, it 
is discovered that the differentiation of the inventory for the commercial hous-
ing in the first tier cities, second tier cities and third and fourth tier cities is ap-
parent. First of all, the area for the inventory in first tier cities appear with the 
tendency of decrease in general, the pressure of inventory is comparatively low. 
Specifically speaking, the area for the inventory in the first tier cities is decreased 
from 35.97 million m2 to 29.10 million m2 during the period of 2011-2013 with 
the decreasing amplitude of 19.1%; the area for the inventory is increased to 
38.97 m2 from 2013-2014 with an increase of 34%; while the national policy is 
comparatively loose in 2015, the area for the inventory experiences a decrease of 
small amplitude for 12.8% which is 34 million m2. Secondly, after 2013, except 
the first tier cities experience the continuous decrease with small amplitude for 
the area of inventory, the rest cities continue to increase for the area of invento-
ry, especially the third and fourth tier cities of which the area of inventory 
 
Table 1. The situation for the construction of the government subsidized housing from 
2011-2015. 

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 小计 

The government subsidized urban 
housing in the new construction  

(ten thousand suits) 
1043 781 666 740 783 4013 

The government subsidize urban 
housing with the basic construction 

(ten thousand suits) 
432 601 544 511 772 2860 

The completion rate (%) 41.42 76.95 81.68 69.05 98.60 71.27 

The material resource is gained from the sorting of the “Statistical Report on National Economy and Social 
Development” in 2012-2015 respectively. 
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reaches 251million m2 that exceeds the second tier cities of 212 million m2. Fi-
nally, the increase volume and the speed for the area of inventory at the third 
and fourth tier cities during the twelfth five-year is far over that of the first tier 
and second tier cities (see Image 2). Especially in 2014-2015, the area of inven-
tory in the first tier and second tier cities start to decrease under the impact of 
the respected aspects such as the policy and the resources, while the area of in-
ventory in the third and fourth tier cities increases in a more rapid way, it is 357 
million m2 from 2013-2014 with an increase of 41.9%; it is 476 million m2 in 
2015 with an increase of 33.3%. From this it can be seen that the inventory situa-
tion for the commercial housing in the third and fourth tier cities is more se-
rious. 

The material resource is gained by the summary for the data published by the 
respective departments of construction and management for the urban housing. 

4. Brief Summary and Thinking 

Looking at the development tendency of public housing across the world in fu-
ture (the government subsidized housing in the western sense), no matter it is 
for a developed country or a developing country, housing is still one of the to- 
pics that needs to be considered first by the state with the regard to the afforda-
bility of the residents and the problem of benefit. The tendency of which the 
state interferes the housing market by means of public housing will continue. 
While the commonness of the residents to the desire of ownership for the hous-
ing, the contradiction between the scarcity of public housing and the problem of 
payment and the tendency of population aging will impact the development of 
public housing in future. This article selects the related indexes for the analysis 
of the relativity between the construction scale of the government subsidized 
housing and the inventory volume of the commercial housing during the period 
 

 
Image 2. The comparison of change for the area of inventory in the cities of respective 
levels from 2011-2015. 
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of the twelfth five-year on the base of the general situation for the development 
of government subsidized housing during the period of twelfth five-year and the 
sorting for the construction, sales and inventory change of the commercial 
housing and explores the possibility of connection for the two and the three 
kinds of basic thinking and finally gets the following conclusion and thinking by 
the face to the tendency of development for the national economy during the 
thirteenth five-year. 

1) Brief summary. The government subsidized urban housing in China expe-
rienced the development of straddle type during the period of the twelfth five- 
year, but it appeared more on the quality of large-scale construction. By the look 
at the target of construction for 36 million suits which was put forward at the 
beginning of the twelfth five-year. it may accommodate all the citizens in the 
Great Britain and Poland by 3 residents for each suit; The accumulated number 
of the government subsidized housing with the basic construction at the end of 
the twelfth five-year reaches 28.6 million suits which may accommodate all the 
citizens in Germany; While the 40.13 million suits in the accumulated construc-
tion may accommodate 120 million residents after the complete construction 
which is equal to the number of the residents in Japan. The inventory volume of 
the commercial housing during the period of the twelfth five-year gradually in-
creases and the differentiation is dramatic for different cities. On one aspect, by 
the look at the tendency of slowdown for the economic development, the shrin-
kage for the local fiscal funds and the total supply volume of the urban housing, 
we have basically said goodbye to the time of “shortage”, how to keep the inven-
tory volume of the commercial houses is one of the key points of the economic 
work; On the other aspect, with the gradual increase for the income of the citi-
zens, the demand of the citizens for the housing also appears with diversification 
and multiple layers, the tendency is that the new immigrants of cities on the ri-
gid demand for the housing will co-exist with the demand of home improve-
ments for those who already have housing [7]. Innovation integrates the elimi-
nation of inventory for the commercial housing and the construction of the 
government subsidized housing organically which opens up the channel of con-
nection between the government subsidized housing and the elimination of in-
ventory for the commercial housing, it may achieve the target of win-win with 
both the guarantee for the livelihood and the elimination of inventory for the 
commercial housing. 

2) Thinking the perfection for the policy of the government subsidized hous-
ing is not for the requirement and ability for the construction of housing. By the 
look at the demand side of urban housing, not only do we need to know the 
quantity of effective demand, we also need to know the characteristics and dif-
ference of quality demanded by the medium and low income families with diffi-
culties of housing. By the look at the supply side of urban housing, not only do 
we need to explore the physical housing guarantee, we also need to explore more 
types of guarantee, and think for the solution of urban housing security under 
the housing framework of the whole city; How to achieve the effective match 
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between the supply and demand of the urban housing, it requires the related 
departments of the central and local governments to continuously explore on 
how to provide the government subsidized urban housing to conduct the scien-
tific decision and the level of accurate management from the theory and prac-
tice. While in this process, due to the big difference of the respective regions, we 
should practically integrate the national conditions and the local conditions for 
the flexible and diversified methods of achievement. Of which the important di-
rections for the exploration include: the transformation from the “supplement of 
bricks” to the “supplement of human heads”, we should complete the modifica-
tion and accommodation of the shanty town and the sales for the stock of com-
mercial housing by the currency allowances and the purchase guidance based on 
the diversified demand of the residents and achieve the transformation upgrade 
from the development method of pursuit for the target of the total quantity for 
the government subsidized housing in a sports type to the diversified, flexible 
and scientific development method with the focus on quality, outstanding struc- 
ture. 
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